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Scavengers use natural and
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Anthropogenic food subsidies can alter ecosystem processes, such as

competition, predation, or nutrient transfer, and may strongly affect protected

areas. Increasing recreation and ecotourism often create food subsidies,

especially in the surrounding lands through fast-growing gateway

communities. How the effects of these subsidies extend into protected areas

when animals move across boundaries remains largely unexplored. We

addressed this question by studying the movement and foraging of common

ravens (Corvus corax), opportunistic scavengers that are well known to feed on

predator kills and on anthropogenic food subsidies. We analyzed spatiotemporal

data from 57 global positioning system (GPS)-tagged ravens, trapped within or

close to Yellowstone National Park, to study their seasonal use of natural and

anthropogenic food sources. Although Yellowstone National Park contains a full

suite of native predators and ravens can be observed at virtually every kill site, we

show that anthropogenic subsidies were utilized to a much greater extent than

other natural resources, especially during winter. Important subsidies included

gut piles of harvested game animals left by hunters, fat present on wastewater

settling ponds, roadkill, and waste from agricultural and urban activities. These

subsidies were distributed over vast areas beyond Yellowstone National Park.

During fall/winter, ravens traveled longer distances (21.9 vs. 13 km) and spent

more time outside Yellowstone National Park (73% of GPS points outside), mostly

feeding on anthropogenic subsidies, than in spring/summer (42% of GPS points

outside). This difference between seasons was more pronounced for individuals

holding territories within the protected area than for those without territories.

The large area over which ravens used anthropogenic food subsidies (within

more than 100 km of Yellowstone National Park) affects the park’s raven

population and the scavenging services they provide. We suggest that the
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scale of resource use must be considered by managers seeking to control

expanding raven populations elsewhere.
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Introduction

Humans, globally, create food subsidies for animals (Oro et al.,

2013), which are often more attractive to animals than natural

resources as they are highly predictable in space and time

(Bartumeus et al., 2010; Cortes-Avizanda et al., 2012). Such

subsidies can shift the trophic structure of ecosystems by

supplementing a select subset of the entire species pool.

Opportunistic and facultative scavengers (e.g., cockroaches, rats,

foxes, gulls, and corvids), in particular, frequently take advantage of

anthropogenic subsidies; this leads to better body condition,

reproductive output, survival, and population growth (Marzluff

and Neatherlin, 2006; Bartumeus et al., 2010; Cortes-Avizanda

et al., 2012). The changes in resource distribution and their

exploitation by opportunist species can affect communities, food

webs, and ecosystems by altering competition within and between

species, predator–prey interactions, and the transfer of nutrients

between areas (Carey et al., 2012; Oro et al., 2013).

Such changes in an ecosystem are particularly problematic

when they affect protected areas intended to maintain global

biodiversity (Watson et al., 2014). When pristine and intact

ecosystems are confronted with high human population densities

and the subsidies they introduce, their conservation value may

decrease or even be eradicated (Hansen and Defries, 2007). This is a

growing issue, as recreation and ecotourism attract increasingly

large numbers of visitors to protected areas (Wittemyer et al., 2008;

Martinuzzi et al., 2015). In the surrounding lands of these protected

areas, gateway communities are expanding with intensified land

use, exploitative wildlife management practices (e.g., hunting), and

growing ecotourism with associated accommodations and

infrastructure (e.g., picnic areas, waste treatment facilities, and

campgrounds) (Marzluff and Neatherlin, 2006; Wittemyer et al.,

2008; Martinuzzi et al., 2015; Brunk et al., 2021). These changes in

land use and increased human activity consequently reduce the

effective size of the protected areas (Hansen and Defries, 2007).

Common ravens (Corvus corax, hereafter raven) are food

generalists and facultative scavengers, which are highly adept at

exploiting anthropogenic subsidies (Ratcliffe, 1997; Kristan and

Boarman, 2003). Vagrant ravens that are juveniles, immatures,

and adults without breeding partners or territories can range

widely to forage (Loretto et al., 2016; Marzluff et al., 2021) during

their nomadic life stage. In contrast, territorial ravens are resident

and defend land year-round (Heinrich, 1988). Access to food varies

between individuals, with territorial birds dominating vagrants

(Marzluff and Heinrich, 1991) and males usually dominating
02
females (Braun and Bugnyar, 2012). Ravens have a diverse

natural diet consisting of carrion (often produced by large

predators), small mammals, invertebrates, birds, eggs,

amphibians, fish, and plants (Nelson, 1934). They also take

advantage of ephemeral anthropogenic resources such as roadkill

and offal left by hunters (Heinrich, 1988; Wilmers et al., 2003a).

Throughout the year, but especially in winter, ravens are known to

feed on large and permanent anthropogenic subsidies frequently,

such as landfills, waste treatment centers, and discards in

agricultural and urban areas (Webb et al., 2011; Loretto et al.,

2017; Harju et al., 2018; Jain et al., 2022). These anthropogenic

resources typically lead to high densities of ravens in the

surrounding lands and an increasing population overall (Marzluff

et al., 1994). High densities of ravens can pose an additional threat

to already endangered species through their predation on eggs or

juveniles [e.g., desert tortoise (Gopherus agassizii) Kristan and

Boarman, 2003; greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus)

Coates and Delehanty, 2010; snowy plover (Charadrius nivosus)

Hardy and Colwell, 2012; Steller’s eider (Polysticta stelleri) USDI

FWS, 2003]. Understanding the reliance of ravens on

anthropogenic as compared with natural resources improves our

understanding of raven population dynamics and can suggest

sustainable avenues through which their population growth can

be curbed (Marzluff et al., 2021).

The aim of this study was to investigate the use of natural foods

and anthropogenic subsidies in the surrounding lands of a protected

area and to document the extent to which such use influenced the

movements of ravens. We analyzed ravens’ resource use within and

outside Yellowstone National Park, the centerpiece of the Greater

Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE). The GYE is considered one of the

few reasonably intact temperate ecosystems on earth and contains a

full suite of native carnivores (Noss et al., 2002). Since the

reintroduction of wolves in Yellowstone National Park in 1995,

their activity has led to carrion being more abundant, and available

for consumption by ravens for longer periods of time (Wilmers

et al., 2003a; Wilmers et al., 2003b). Observational studies suggest

that ravens frequently associate with wolves even in the absence of

carrion (Stahler et al., 2002) and that predators help to stabilize

raven populations (Walker et al., 2018). However, the same area has

an expanding human presence through the growth of gateway

communities and park visitation (https://irma.nps.gov/STATS/

Reports/Park), and thus increasing anthropogenic food subsidies

(Wilmers et al., 2003a; Wilmers et al., 2003b). In this study, for the

first time, we quantified ravens’ use of anthropogenic and natural

resources at the individual level within a large, protected area and its
frontiersin.org
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surrounding lands. We expected ravens to primarily feed on natural

food sources due to the large size of Yellowstone National Park (≈

9,000 km²), with its high density of ungulates and predators leading

to frequently available carcasses. As anthropogenic subsidies cannot

be monopolized by single individuals, we predicted that ravens of

low social rank (i.e., vagrants and females) would use these

resources more often than dominant individuals (i.e., territorials

and males). We also expected a seasonal difference in foraging

behavior given the varying abundance of certain food types over the

year (e.g., insects, small mammals, winter kills, and gut piles left by

hunters during hunting seasons).
Methods

Study area and data collection

We studied ravens in the GYE, which includes a mix of federal

and private land, wilderness, natural areas managed for recreation

and resource extraction, agriculture, and a full spectrum of exurban

to urban settlements. Since the natural recolonization of cougars

(Puma concolor) in the 1980s, followed by the reintroduction of

gray wolves (Canis lupus) in the mid-1990s, the predator

community has been restored, and the flow of carrion to

scavengers has increased (Wilmers and Getz, 2004; Ruth et al.,

2019). For this study, we used an extensive dataset on the spatial

and temporal position of carcasses, their usage by large carnivores,

and the probable cause of death. These data were gathered by the

Yellowstone Wolf and Cougar Projects (see e.g., Metz et al., 2012),

for which wolves and cougars are monitored throughout the year by

both aerial and ground surveys with assistance from GPS tracking

and very high-frequency (VHF) collars to assess their kill rate and

prey selection. During the winter study period (annually each

November 15th to December 15th and throughout March),

carcasses used by wolves were detected using three independent

methods. Ground observation teams tracked a subset of wolf packs

during daylight hours. Aerial observations of packs were made from

a fixed-wing aircraft as weather allowed. Ground search teams

visited clustered locations using data from GPS-collared wolves to

search for possible kills (for details on these methods, see Metz et al.,

2012; Smith et al., 2020). Cougar kill detection relied on data from

GPS-collared cougars following similar cluster location methods

described for wolves.

To study the movements and foraging behavior of ravens, we

captured ravens in Yellowstone National Park and the surrounding

area between October 2019 and March 2020 using remote-

controlled net launchers (Coda Enterprises, Ltd.). We usually set

up the net launcher before sunrise or during the day when ravens

were absent and camouflaged it with local material (e.g., grass,

twigs, snow, and waste). We used a variety of baits (carrion,

including roadkill, winter kill, and predator kills, and also

anthropogenic food). Ravens used in this study were trapped at

16 different locations (11 of which were inside Yellowstone National

Park), and it often took hours or even several days before ravens

landed in front of the trap. We fitted solar-powered GPS

transmitters (e-obs GmbH; Bird Solar UMTS, 25 g) on ravens as
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weighed 35–37 g (i.e., 3.1%–3.7% of the raven’s body mass). The

GPS transmitters recorded data between approximately sunrise and

sunset at 30-minute intervals with fully charged batteries (i.e., above

3,900 mV), at 1-hour intervals with a lower battery voltage (i.e.,

below 3,900 mV), and temporarily stopped GPS data collection

when the voltage was extremely low (i.e., below 3,700 mV). The data

were downloaded using a short-range radio receiver or via the

cellular network and stored on Movebank, a database for animal

tracking data (www.movebank.org ). We used software R version

4.1.1 (Development Core Team, 2021) for data processing

and analysis.

We determined sex by the genetic analysis of blood samples (n =

53; Avian DNA Sexing Test conducted by www.healthgene.com ) or

breeding behavior (n = 4; only females incubate eggs; Ratcliffe, 1997;

Bedrosian et al., 2008). We determined territorial status by

inspecting each individual’s distribution of GPS locations.

Territorial ravens rarely venture far from their regularly used

breeding and roosting sites, regardless of the time of year (Webb

et al., 2011). During the breeding season (April–July), this pattern

can be easily detected when mapping the data, as territorial ravens

typically use much smaller spaces than vagrant ravens (Webb et al.,

2011). We identified 18 individuals as territorial and could confirm

breeding in most cases (n = 15). Vagrant individuals (n = 39) follow

a nomadic lifestyle, that is, they frequently change night roosts and

do not show any homing behavior (see also Loretto et al., 2017;

Harju et al., 2018; Marzluff et al., 2021).

We analyzed location data collected between October 2019 and

February 2021. As we occasionally collected GPS locations at night,

or with a higher sampling rate, we removed locations between dusk

and dawn, as defined by the R package “suncalc” for the

geographical location and time of year (Thieurmel and

Elmarhraoui, 2019), and subsampled the dataset to ensure that no

locations of the same individual were obtained within 28 min of

each other.
Defining foraging events

We defined “foraging events” as spatiotemporal locations

where ravens accumulated and/or paused at known food

sources. We acknowledge that all ravens present at such

resources may not be actively eating (consuming or handling

food items), and may be instead waiting to eat, or resting after

eating. However, based on extensive observations of foraging

ravens [e.g., those in the studies by Marzluff and Heinrich

(1991); Marzluff et al. (1996); Marzluff and Neatherlin (2006);

Loretto et al. (2016), and Beck et al. (2020)] we are confident that

the ravens present at the food resources were foraging (i.e., eating,

searching for food, caching food, socializing after eating, or

waiting to access food). We located foraging events by

examining the GPS positions of ravens that indicated prolonged

food resource use during daylight hours. At a minimum, a

foraging event had one raven, and took place for at least 1 hour

over three consecutive GPS points (Anderson and Lindzey, 2003)

that were restricted to a single landcover type (e.g., grass, forested,
frontiersin.org
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or human-developed area). We plotted the GPS data with

corresponding timestamps in Google Earth (© 2021 Google

LCC) and described each foraging event based on visual

inspection of the surrounding landscape on the 2014–2020
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Google Earth images, the pattern of the GPS points, and

observations made in the field.

We distinguished between foraging events at “point resources”

and “dispersed resources.” Point resources had a clear center of
FIGURE 1

Examples of raven GPS locations (points) at point and dispersed resources as screen shots from Google Earth Imagery 2021 Version 7.3.4.8248.
Point resource range (70 m) is represented by the yellow circle in (A) gut pile, (C) roadkill, and (E) wolf kill. Dispersed resource outlines are
represented by the blue polygons and are much larger in size (see also different scale bars in the images). Examples for dispersed resources are
shown in (B) natural dispersed resource, (D) anthropogenic dispersed resource, and (F) agriculture. GPS, global positioning system.
frontiersin.org
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activity that was marked by a single point with a high density of

raven GPS locations that decreased with increased distance from the

center (Figures 1A, C, E). We verified a subset of these foraging

events with direct observation and inferred that all point resource

sites included one of the following food sources: carcasses provided

by predators and other natural causes, carcasses of domestic stock

in agricultural areas, hunter offal (hereafter referred to as gut piles),

or roadkill. We confirmed the point resources by direct observation

and from the occurrence of GPS-collared predators. All foraging

events that we classified as “wolf kill” were confirmed by direct

observation, that is, examination of the kill site to determine the

cause of death, or the appearance of wolf GPS points before the

arrival of tagged raven GPS points. We confirmed “other carcass

sites” by direct observation and using the GPS-tracking data of

cougars and other predators (this category included predation by

bears and cougars, and also ungulates that had died of non-

predatory natural causes and were discovered by ravens before

collared predators), ungulates with an unknown cause of death, or

carcasses that were moved from within Yellowstone National Park

to one of seven carcass dump sites by National Park Service

employees. Our assessment of roadkill was biased toward larger

mammals because small mammals [e.g. Uinta ground squirrels

(Urocitellus armatus), which are abundant in summer] are usually

consumed quickly or carried away from the road. We inferred that

there was additional use of these resources if there was a particularly

high number of ravens in hunting areas, within 10 meters of a road,

waste processing facilities, recreational sites, or at a ranch

(Appendix A, Supplementary Table 1). We identified ranches by

using Google Earth imagery to locate buildings, fences, or cattle

shadows (Mateo-Tomás et al., 2015). We defined hunting areas

within the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks

hunting zones within legal hunting seasons.

In contrast to “point resources,” we defined “dispersed

resources” as places where ravens foraged without gathering or

pausing at a well-defined focal point (Figures 1B, D, F). These

included congregations of ravens dispersed within natural or

developed areas. We spent 517 minutes between April and

September 2021 conducting focal observations (Altmann 1974)

on individual ravens to confirm that dispersed behavior at natural

sites was associated with foraging. During these observations, we

selected a bird at random and followed its behavior, noting each

time it obtained a food item (the food was either visible or the

feeding maneuver was identified by characteristic head tipping and

swallowing), how it obtained food, and, where possible, what food

item was obtained.

We classified our certainties that ravens were foraging at

resources as being “confirmed”, “probable”, or “unsure”.

Allocation to each of these categories was based on prior

knowledge and the presence of definitive features (Appendix B,

Supplementary Table 2). A “confirmed” event occurred at a location

where we observed ravens eating an identifiable food. Our

identification of feeding resulted from the direct observation of

tagged or untagged ravens at that location. For example, we were

able to confirm 100% of the foraging events at wolf kills because we

directly observed the food item (carrion or wolf fecal waste) and

tagged ravens (GPS points) at all sites. In contrast, we confirmed
Frontiers in Bird Science 05
eating, mostly by untagged ravens, at only a small percentage of sites

that we classified as dispersed natural foraging locations due to the

large number of sites and the difficulty of accessing such areas. If we

were less certain about a likely foraging event, we classified it as

“probable.” Probable sites were those with distinctive GPS point

distributions in areas with landcover that suggested a likely,

unconfirmed resource type. For example, a cluster of raven

locations in the backcountry of Yellowstone National Park would

likely occur at carrion (“other carcass” category), but may also result

from a short-lived anthropogenic food source (e.g., hiker picnic

spot). We identified a small number of raven gatherings at sites

indicative of foraging (n = 214, point and dispersed concentrations)

that we could not clearly associate with a resource type. These

“unsure” locations, for example, may have resulted from dispersed

GPS points in a large stand of trees in the middle of cropland. At

such sites, we were unsure if agricultural or natural (e.g., insects in

the trees) resources were being exploited.

After defining 2,557 foraging events, we selected all GPS points

within 70 m of point resources (a radius chosen from visual

inspection of GPS data at foraging events; Figures 1A, C, E) or

within the boundaries of the polygons delimiting dispersed

resources (Figures 1B, D, F) that occurred during the time of

resource use by tagged ravens (i.e., from the first to the last GPS

point at a resource). We then removed points that occurred

simultaneously in two or more foraging events (Appendix C;

Supplementary Figure 1). To account for variation in the type of

food items and their use within resource categories (Appendix A,

Supplementary Table 1), we combined resources with similar

characteristics for the analysis. We combined crop and ranching

sites into “agriculture,” and landfill, water treatment pond, and

dispersed foraging in urban areas into “waste,” given the high

availability of human refuse in such areas. We categorized all

naturally available carcasses except for those that were provided

by or were closely associated with wolves as “other carcass” (ncougar
= 18, ngrizzly = 1, nwinter = 9, ncarcass dump = 21, nunknown = 377). Wolf

kills (nwolf = 157) were grouped separately due to our interest in the

usage of wolves as a specific resource for ravens given records of

their interactions (Stahler et al., 2002).
Individual raven characteristics and
resource diversity

We investigated the diversity of raven diets by relating an

individual’s Shannon diversity index value (k = 7 resource

categories) to its sex and territorial status using a generalized

linear model with a gamma error distribution.
Seasonal variation in raven resource usage

We investigated the effects of season on the proportion of (1) an

individual raven’s GPS points, and (2) all GPS-tagged ravens in each

resource category. We defined seasons as spring/summer (April–

September; hereafter, this will be referred to as summer) and fall/

winter (October–March; hereafter, this will be referred to as winter),
frontiersin.org
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thereby accounting for the hunting season (late October through

March) and vegetative phenology in the park (greenup begins in

April). For the first method, we did not include individuals with less

than 100 GPS points in a particular season. For each resource

category we used a separate generalized linear mixed model

(GLMM) with a beta-binomial error structure (glmmTMB;

Brooks et al., 2017), which allowed us to account for

overdispersion and differences in the number of tagged birds

between seasons (nOctober–March = 57, nApril–September = 50; change

in numbers reflects mortality and tag failure). For the second

method, we examined the proportion of individuals using each

resource category in each season with a GLMM with a binomial

error structure (lme4; Bates et al., 2015) while including an

observation-level random effect to account for overdispersion as

needed (in our case, for use of roadkill; Harrison, 2015). We also

included the number of days that each foraging site was monitored

to account for variability in sampling duration when more

individuals were detected during longer foraging events.
Seasonal variation in ravens’ use of space

We investigated seasonal variation in ravens’ use of space using

two different methods. First, we examined locations in relation to

the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park. We used the R

package “sf” (Pebesma, 2018) to determine the number of GPS

points that fell within the boundaries of Yellowstone National Park

and compared the numbers within and outside the park with a chi-

squared contingency table test and post hoc testing, when applicable,

using the R package “chisq.posthoc.test” (Ebbert, 2019). Second, we

examined the average maximum daily displacement (i.e., the

maximum distance between the first GPS point of an individual

for each day and all other GPS points on the same day). We did not

include individuals with less than 50 days of tracking in our

calculations. We analyzed daily displacement with a Mann–

Whitney U-test, which allowed for small samples and a non-

normal distribution. We used both methods for two sample

groups: territorial ravens that held territories within Yellowstone

National Park boundaries, and vagrants that resided within the

GYE. We performed these separate analyses to account for

variations in use of space between breeding and non-breeding

individuals (Webb et al., 2011; Harju et al., 2018). We confirmed

the breeding status of all individuals in this analysis (by the direct

observation of nests or family groups) to avoid confounding our

results with the classification of territorial status inferred from

movement patterns.
Individual raven characteristics and
resource use

We investigated the effects of a raven’s sex and territorial status

on their resource usage in each season using a Dirichlet regression

(DirichletReg, Maier 2014). This technique allowed us to model the

proportional use of multiple categories of food resources

simultaneously. We used the alternative parameterization (Maier
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Douma and Weedon (2019) for ecological data. We adjusted our

alpha value using a Bonferroni correction (aBonferroni = 0.0042) to

account for multiple comparisons. We modeled each season

separately because the GLMMs models for each resource category

showed a significant difference in resource usage by ravens between

seasons. We used the null precision model because it had the lowest

AIC, with roadkill as the reference category.
Results

Ravens and resources

We trapped and outfitted 57 ravens with GPS transmitters within

Yellowstone National Park and the surrounding area (Appendix D,

Supplementary Table 3), including a mixture of individuals of both

sexes at different life stages (Appendix E, Supplementary Table 4).We

identified 2,557 foraging events, representing a large variety of natural

and anthropogenic resources (Figure 2), which took place on a variety

of landcover types (Table 1; Appendix F, Supplementary Tables 5, 6).

Most resources were used in a single land cover type, but gut piles

were exploited in various anthropogenic and natural lands (Table 1;

Appendix F, Supplementary Tables 5, 6). Ravens persisted at

agricultural, waste, and natural dispersed resources for longer

periods of time than at gut piles and carcasses (Appendix G,

Supplementary Table 7). These foraging events were identified

based on resource usage by any of the GPS-tagged ravens and thus

do not represent the general availability of food in the GYE over the

study period of 17 months. A sample of these foraging events was

confirmed though direct observations (2.6%–100% of sites per

resource category; Appendix H, Supplementary Table 8). We

directly observed ravens feeding on gut piles, grease at water

treatment ponds, garbage at dump sites, handouts from people at

parking and recreational sites, carcasses of cattle at ranching

operations, and road-killed elk (Cervus canadensis) and deer (mule,

Odocoileus hemionus; white-tailed, Odocoileus virginianus). Within

the developed areas (anthropogenic dispersed sites), we occasionally

observed ravens raiding garbage containers, investigating litter, and

displaying begging behavior for food directed at humans. During the

total 517 minutes of focal observations on individual ravens in natural

areas we directly observed ravens foraging for invertebrates, plant

matter, and small animals (Appendix I, Supplementary Table 9).
General patterns of resource use

We investigated changes in resource use between seasons and

individuals and we found large differences for both. During the

winter, ravens foraged predominantly on anthropogenic resources

(mean = 75.8% anthropogenic resource usage per individual, range

24.2%–98.6%; Figure 3), which significantly differed from their

behavior in summer (c2 = 3921.1, df = 1; p < 0.001), when ravens

relied predominantly on natural resources (mean = 60.8% natural

resource usage per individual, range 0%–99.6%; Figure 3). Ravens

used agriculture, waste (including garbage, water treatment plants,
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FIGURE 2

The foraging events of the GPS-tagged ravens that were identified in this study. The GYE and Yellowstone National Park are highlighted in shades of
green. GPS, global positioning system; GYE, Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
TABLE 1 Percentage of each foraging events present within different landcover types with the number of foraging events in parentheses.

Resource category Landcover types

Developed Agriculture Seasonal hunting Natural

Anthropogenic

Gut pile 0.3% (1) 10.8% (40) 44.7% (166) 44.2% (164)

Agriculture 0% (0) 100% (331) 0% (0) 0% (0)

Waste 100% (163) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)

Roadkill 100% (36) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0)

Natural

Natural dispersed 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (1071)

Other carcass 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (428)

Wolf kill 0% (0) 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (157)
F
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Developed area includes all non-agricultural human development including towns, paved roadways, wastewater treatment plants, and landfills. Agricultural area includes any land used to
cultivate crops or raise livestock. Seasonal hunting includes the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks hunting zones during the legal ungulate hunting season. Natural area includes all
substrates not associated with any of the previous land cover categories.
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and anthropogenic dispersed resources), and other carcasses

frequently throughout the year (Appendix J, Supplementary

Figure 2; Appendix K, Supplementary Table 10). Corresponding

to the hunting seasons in the winter, ravens frequently fed on gut

piles (24.69%) even more frequently than roadkill (1.53%) or wolf

kills (3.35%; Figure 3; Appendix K, Supplementary Table 10).

However, in the summer, ravens predominantly fed on natural

dispersed resources (e.g., invertebrates) (Figure 3; Appendix I,

Supplementary Table 9; Appendix K, Supplementary Table 10).

Model results showed a seasonal difference for the proportion of

GPS points at each food source (Figure 3; Appendix L,

Supplementary Table 11), confirming different resource use in

summer and winter. In addition, the proportion of individuals at

each foraging event changed between seasons for waste, dispersed

natural foods, and other carcasses, but not for gut piles, agriculture,

roadkill, or wolf kills (Appendix L, Supplementary Table 12).

Restricting the model to include only foraging events classified

with a “confirmed” or “probable” certainty did not change the

results of either of these models (Appendix M, Supplementary

Tables 12, 13).

There was strong individual variation both overall (Figure 4)

and seasonally in resource use by ravens (Appendix N,

Supplementary Figures 3, 4). Some individuals, (e.g., individuals

7667 and 7660) used many resources, evenly, whereas others

focused on specific resources such as agriculture (individual

7651), natural dispersed foods (individual 7595), waste

(individual 7565), or carcasses (individual 7533). Five ravens in

our sample held territories that contained nests located within or

directly adjacent to developed visitor and residential areas, thus

allowing them to predominantly forage from abundant

anthropogenic dispersed resources (Old Faithful: 7485 and 7494;

Gardiner: 7528; and Mammoth: 7530 and 7654). The tendency for

some ravens to be relatively focused on foraging one or two types of

food items, and for others to utilize all resources in nearly even
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proportions, is indicated by the variability in the Shannon diversity

index, which ranged from 0.07 to 1.73 (equal use of all seven

resource categories would result in an index value of 1.95). Raven

sex and status had no significant effect on the diversity (or evenness)

of resources an individual used (the model including sex and

territorial status did not outperform the null model, DAIC = 2.4;

Appendix O, Supplementary Table 14).

Ravens used resources across a vast area, with most of their

activity concentrated around the northern border of Yellowstone

National Park (Figure 2). Wolf kills were exploited mostly in the

Northern Range of Yellowstone National Park (Figure 2), where

wolves and ungulates are most abundant (Metz et al., 2020). At the

same time, ravens used anthropogenic resources throughout the

GYE that were in farms, ranches, roads, cities, towns, and recreation

sites (Figure 2).

Territorial and vagrant ravens varied in terms of their use of

space within and beyond the boundaries of Yellowstone National

Park. Territorial ravens that had nests located within the park (n =

15) showed significant differences in their use of space between

seasons [c2 = 13975, 1 degree of freedom (df); p < 0.001], spending

less time within the park during the winter (inside: 35.8%; outside:

64.2%) than in the summer (inside: 90.7%; outside 9.3%; Figure 5).

Territorial ravens had an average (median) maximum daily

displacement of 3.9 km (range of individual averages 1.7–8.4 km)

during the summer and 21.7 km (range of individual averages 7.4–

34.6 km) in the winter (W = 209, p < 0.001, nwinter = 15, nsummer =

14; Figure 6). Vagrant birds in the GYE (n = 37) also showed

significant differences in their use of resources in Yellowstone

National Park between seasons (c2 = 27,418, 1 df; p = <0.001),

but the seasonal difference in their use of these resources was less

pronounced than that of territorial birds (winter inside: 23.8%,

outside: 76.2%; summer inside: 59.9%, outside: 40.1%; Figure 5).

Vagrant ravens had an average (median) maximum daily

displacement of 14.5 km (range 5.7–37.4 km) during the summer
FIGURE 3

Proportional use of resources in summer and winter. The upper panel represents the combined categories and the lower panel each category
separately. A chi-squared test for the upper panel and separate generalized linear mixed models with binomial error distributions for each of the
categories in the lower part revealed that there were significant differences for all categories between the summer and winter (see also Appendix L,
Supplementary Table 11 for model results).
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FIGURE 5

Differences in the proportion of GPS positions inside the boundaries
of Yellowstone National Park between the summer and winter for
territorial ravens with territories within the park (left panel) and
vagrant ravens (right panel). Note that because we classified ravens
as either territorial or vagrant based on their use of space, we make
no comparisons between these groups. GPS, global positioning
system. Asterisks (*) indicate statistically significant differences
between groups (p < 0.05).
FIGURE 4

Individual variation in resource use categories. Each row represents the resources used by an individual raven, identified by its GPS transmitter
number in the left column. The Shannon diversity index for each individual’s foraging decisions is located in the right column. Individuals are ordered
according to their use of natural resources (least–greatest use). GPS, global positioning system.
Frontiers in Bird Science 09
FIGURE 6

The boxplots show significant differences in average maximum
displacement between the summer and winter for territorial ravens
with territories within the park (left panel) and vagrant ravens (right
panel). Note that because we classified ravens as either territorial
and vagrant based on their use of space, we make no comparisons
between these groups. Asterisks (*) indicate statistically significant
differences between groups (p < 0.05).
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and 22.2 km (range 4.4–47.1 kilometers) in winter (W = 650, p =

0.006, nwinter = 34, nsummer = 29; Figure 6).
Individual characteristics of ravens using
each resource

The sex and territorial status of ravens had no effect on their

usage of resources in either season (aBonferroni = 0.0042; all p ≥

0.02, Appendix P, Supplementary Tables 15, 16). Restricting the

model to include only foraging events classified with a

“confirmed” or “probable” certainty did not change the results

of either of these models (Appendix Q, Supplementary

Tables 1, 18).
Discussion

Our results show that all ravens trapped within and close to

Yellowstone National Park were heavily subsidized by anthropogenic

resources beyond the park’s boundary. Year-round, ravens spent

considerably more time foraging on anthropogenic food sources than

on natural carcasses. This contradicted our expectation that due to

the large size of Yellowstone National Park (≈ 9,000 km²) and its high

predator density, ravens would feed predominantly on predator kills.

The exploited anthropogenic subsidies were distributed over vast

areas that extended far beyond the GYE. During the winter, ravens

traveled longer distances and spent more time outside Yellowstone

National Park, mostly feeding on anthropogenic food subsidies. This

was in contrast to the summer, when ravens fed extensively on insects

within the protected area, despite many of them being captured

outside Yellowstone National Park boundaries. This was particularly

relevant for individuals with territories within Yellowstone National

Park, as they moved almost daily to subsidies outside the protected

area in winter, but mostly stayed within their territory in summer.

Overall, we found no differences in resource use between males and

females or vagrant and territorial ravens, perhaps because of extensive

individual variation.

With the vast distribution of exploited anthropogenic subsidies

in mind, we demonstrate that ravens’ use of these food sources was

not a local phenomenon. Instead, it is a general pattern, even in a

landscape with a low human population density (Wyoming and

Montana have with 2.3 and 2.9 persons per km², respectively, the

lowest population densities in the contiguous United States; U.S.

Census Bureau, 2021). Given the relatively low proportion of times

spent in proximity to natural foods in winter, we expect that the

population of ravens in this area would be lower without human

subsidy. A healthy population of large predators might partially

mitigate such an effect if this was the case in the entire GYE, as

suggested by a study on population responses of ravens to

reintroduced wolves in Yellowstone National Park (Walker et al.,

2018). Previous studies concluding that ravens might primarily rely

on wolf kills (Stahler et al., 2002) likely underestimated the number

of ravens in the area and their large movement capacity. Our results

show that almost every GPS-tagged raven eventually fed at a wolf

kill. However, when we consider resource use from the individual
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raven’s perspective, wolf kills played a minor role compared with

anthropogenic food.

One of the key ecosystem functions that ravens and other

scavengers provide is the fast consumption of carrion (Mateo-

Tomás et al., 2017; Grilli et al., 2019), thereby reducing disease

transmission (Szcodronski and Cross, 2021). It has been suggested

that scavengers in the GYE reduce the risk of brucellosis

transmission from livestock to elk by quickly consuming infected

aborted biological materials (Szcodronski and Cross, 2021). As the

most abundant vertebrate scavenger species in the GYE, ravens play

a key role in the removal of natural and anthropogenic carcasses

(roadkill, gut piles, and livestock) (Wilmers et al., 2003a). Ravens

are often the first scavengers to arrive at the sites of predator kills as

they pay attention to the behavioral cues of predators (e.g., wolves in

hunting mode) (Stahler et al., 2002) and use auditory information to

locate food through conspecific calls (Heinrich and Marzluff, 1991),

wolf howls (Harrington, 1978), and gunshots (White, 2005). Once a

raven finds food, it will not only feed and cache food for later

consumption (Heinrich and Pepper, 1999; Beck et al., 2020), but

may indirectly attract more ravens and other scavenger species

(Heinrich and Marzluff, 1991; Marzluff et al., 1996). Together, these

adaptations reveal the great potential of the activity of ravens and

other scavengers for ecosystem services such as carcass removal and

reduction of disease transmission. As anthropogenic subsidies

increase raven populations, they might, in turn, affect ravens’

efficiency in carcass removal, but this interplay needs to be

further investigated.

At the same time, feeding on anthropogenic subsidies bears the

risk of contamination by toxicants such as lead ammunition,

veterinary drugs, and insecticides (Mateo-Tomás et al., 2017;

Herrero-Villar et al., 2021). Craigshead and Bedrosian (2008)

showed that almost half of the sampled ravens in the GYE had

elevated blood lead levels, with the lead levels of females being

significantly higher than those of males (Craigshead and Bedrosian

(2008). Apart from permanent food sources, such as landfills and

wastewater treatment ponds, ravens in our study could be observed

in the greatest numbers north of Yellowstone National Park during

hunting seasons. Hundreds of individuals aggregate to forage on the

gut piles of hunted animals; this was reflected by a large proportion

of foraging-associated GPS locations of ravens in this area. As most

hunting occurs in the cold season, when most invertebrate

scavengers are inactive, vertebrate scavengers are essential for

carcass removal. The lead-based ammunition, which is

predominantly used by hunters, puts scavengers feeding on gut

piles at risk of lead poisoning, which in turn can diminish their

capacity to provide the aforementioned ecosystem services.

In this study, we were able to directly confirm a large number of

foraging events through direct observation, and to infer many more

through careful assessment. Our data do not necessarily reflect the

biomass obtained by ravens from each resource, but rather the time

that ravens spent at each resource. Some resources, such as

carcasses and waste treatment facilities, provide readily attainable

food, but these vary widely in terms of their potential biomass. For

instance, by skimming fat from wastewater treatment ponds

consistently, small amounts of biomass can be consumed, while

feeding on an ungulate carcass is much more profitable if
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competition with other scavengers is not high. Other resources,

such as naturally dispersed foods, may require extensive searching

for small, evasive prey, which might have led to an overestimation

of their contribution to a raven’s diet. Despite this uncertainty about

the foraging efficiency of ravens, we are confident that our extensive

observations, the large variety of methods, and the repeated

analysis, including and excluding the category “unsure,” produced

a reliable picture of ravens’ foraging efforts regarding different

resources and in different seasons.
Conservation implications

Conservationists have long recognized the limits of protected

areas (Newmark, 1995) and the need to complement them with

buffers and corridors for sensitive species (Soulé and Terborghh,

1999). The failure to appropriately manage lands beyond reserves

impacts the management of rare or recovering species in reserves.

For example, recent increases in hunting quotas on wolves outside

the protected bounds of Yellowstone National Park reduced the

number of wolves inside the reserve, impacting demographic and

social processes (Cassidy et al., 2023). In contrast, our results

indicate a positive effect for ravens, that is, the interior population

benefits from human activities outside the same protected area.

Such positive or negative effects on select species can be expected

around many protected areas worldwide. In particular, this applies

to common, opportunistic species from groups, such as corvids,

seabirds, and mammalian mesopredators and apex predators, with

large movement capacities that enable them to exploit resources

beyond protected areas. For instance, yellow-legged gull (Larus

michahellis) populations increase as a result of their exploitation of

anthropogenic subsidies (Oro et al., 2013 and references therein).

Egyptian vultures (Neophron percnopterus) in some areas also

benefit from subsidies and move across large distances to exploit

them (McGrady et al., 2018). However, most Old-World vultures

suffer from anthropogenic activities that occur within and outside

protected areas, such as illegal poisoning or poaching (Ogeda et al.,

2011). Thus, when humans alter the resource distribution around

protected areas, it can have very different outcomes for the species

directly exploiting anthropogenic subsidies. With both positive and

negative responses from populations exploiting anthropogenic

subsidies, the resulting effects on other species in the food web

via predation and competition are not well understood. Due to

gateway communities growing at a fast rate, and increased

recreation and ecotourism in and around protected areas

(Martinuzzi et al., 2015), this is an increasing issue that needs

increased attention, research, and the implementation of mitigation

strategies such as the reduction or removal of subsidies

where possible.

Taken together, we show that all ravens trapped in or close to

Yellowstone National Park heavily relied on anthropogenic

subsidies. This has been described for other areas (Mojave Desert,

Knight et al., 1993; temperate rainforests of the Pacific Northwest,

Webb et al., 2011; Western US sagebrush habitat, O’Neil et al., 2018;

Central Europe, Loretto et al., 2016; Loretto et al., 2017), but was

unexpected for the GYE, one of the last reasonably intact temperate
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ecosystems containing a full suite of native carnivores. Many areas

currently experience increased human activity and subsidies with

increasing populations of ravens or other opportunists (see Marzluff

et al., 2021 and references therein). Unlike other areas, where high

populations of ravens pose an additional threat to already

threatened species (Boarman, 2003), there is no indication of

such a threat in the GYE. Our data on ravens’ extensive foraging

movements provide important information for land management

strategies that aim to limit ravens’ access to anthropogenic

resources (Boarman, 2003; Marzluff et al., 2021), but also

emphasize that ravens provide important ecosystem services

(disease control, winter nutrient cycling) that require

further research.
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